
Capital Area Soccer League
Referee Procedures

Capital Area Soccer League
6025 Curry Lane,
Lansing MI. 48911

Referee Fee Chart:

Age Center
Referee

Assistant
Referee 1/2

Game Length Ball
Size

Format Price/Team

U9/U10 $30.00 N/A 2 - 25 Min Halfs 4 7v7 $15.00

U11/U12 $30.00 $26.00/$26.00 2 - 30 Min Halfs 4 9v9 $41.00

U13/U14 $40.00 $30.00/$30.00 2 - 35 Min Halfs 5 11v11 $50.00

U15 NHS $40.00 $30.00/$30/00 2 - 40 Min Halfs 5 11v11 $50.00

U16 $50.00 $35.00/$35/00 2 - 40 Min Halfs 5 11v11 $60.00

U19 $60.00 $40.00/$40.00 2 - 45 Min Halfs 5 11v11 $70.00

Pre-Game Checklist for Referees:
● Ensure field is properly marked, nets secure and anchored, and corners are marked with

corner flags
● Ensure field conditions are appropriate for game to proceed by walking the field
● Referees must check-in each player

Home Team Responsibilities

The home team during the season is responsible for the following:
● Provide the game ball
● Fields are cut, lined, and marked with corner flags
● Goals are anchored
● Nets are in good shape



Pre-Game Check-In:

1. For check-in, a sheet of the passcards document printed from Got Sport must be
presented to the referee. Players/coaches must be identifiable in the photo. A black and
white copy is acceptable. A laminated sheet is highly suggested but not required.

2. The Home Team should provide the referee with two (2) Match Cards printed from Got
Sport. Referee should only keep one at the end of the game.

3. Both home and away teams give the referee all Match Cards (s) and pay the refs. Refs
must be paid prior to the start of the match. If the refs show up, they get paid no
exceptions.  (See Referee Fees).

Referees should ensure the following is listed on the Match Card:

● Each players number is listed on the Match Card (Can be handwritten)
● Coaches and Managers are listed on the Match Card
● Referees must print their name at the bottom of the Match Card

4. Referees check-in individual players using the passcard sheet. Each player/coach must
be listed on the Match Card and have a CASL/MSYSA pass card to be allowed on the
sideline.

a. A maximum of 4 coaches/team officials may be on the sideline with the team
during the game. All extras including managers must be crossed off and remain
on the parent side of the field.

b. Under no circumstance may a player play for your team if he/she is not registered
on your team through CASL. Using an ineligible player is a serious offense and
any coach who does so will be subject to suspension and further disciplinary
action.

i. If no pass card is available, the Referee cannot allow the player to
participate. However, If the Coach playing the player(s) with missing
passcards concedes the game as a forfeit the game may be played as
normal or as a scrimmage. No exceptions.

5. Guest Players:Fall 2021
a. Players that are not listed on the Match Card - including guest players -  may

be handwritten but must have a player card in order to participate in the game.
b. The coach is responsible to make sure they are eligible to play on this team this

includes
i. Age (See Birth Chart)
ii. Not serving suspensions

iii. Does not exceed Rosters Size (See Roster Size)

https://www.caslsoccer.org/referees
https://www.usyouthsoccer.org/file.aspx?DocumentId=63
https://53ef6aca-8ec5-4ecd-8546-975b6007d271.filesusr.com/ugd/3fa1d9_2102fb0ca5ff4ffcbf9b27085858833f.pdf


6. All adults present on the sideline must be in possession of a CASL/MSYSA Pass Card
showing their Risk Management/SafeSport/CDC information. The Risk Management
cannot be expired (a valid passcard will be marked with SSC and CDC). The card is
valid one year past the date listed). If an adult does not have this he or she will not be
allowed to participate as a coach under any circumstance. There must be at least one
adult coach present during the game. If not, the game shall not be played. The referees
will be paid and the absence of a coach reported to CASL.

a. If a coach knows their RM number or has it on their phone that can be accepted
as well and written on the Match Card

7. If either team does not have seven (7) players available within fifteen minutes of the
stated game time, the game will be forfeited to the other team, as long as they have
seven (7) players available. In U11 and U12 games, the minimum number of players
needed is five (5); in U10 and younger games, the minimum number of players needed
is four (4).

8. If no referees show up for the game, the home team should contact the League Director
for assistance. If the League Director can’t be reached, you may use a qualified referee
from another field if possible.

a. As a last resort, the coaches may agree to play the game with an agreed-upon
appointed referee (must be certified).

b. If both coaches agree to a game reschedule - the game will be allowed to be
rescheduled with no fee. (Email the League Director- )director@caslsoccer.org

c. If a team is experiencing illnesses due to COVID (Team must have less than
the required minimum of players - See 7). Games may be rescheduled to a
later date without the game change fee. This must be approved by CASL before
making arrangements. (Email the League Director- )director@caslsoccer.org

Teams are asked to show extra sportsmanship if teams show up for the game and are
very short on players. Running up the score will not do anyone any good. Consider
playing down in numbers as well to allow for a more competitive game, or adding internal
restrictions to the team to challenge the players i.e. 2-touch, crosses only, etc.

Post Game (on-field):

1. One coach or team manager from both the Home Team and Away Team should meet
with the referee to review the Match Cards.

2. The referee will explain what has been written on the Match Card (score, cards given,
and any players or coaches crossed off of the report).

a. . Any complaints or changes that are disputed must be submitted in writing to
CASL for Review (Complaints@caslsoccer.org).

mailto:director@caslsoccer.org
mailto:director@caslsoccer.org
mailto:Complaints@caslsoccer.org


3. Once agreed, the Home Team Manager or Coach and the Away Team Manager or
Coach sign all three Match Cards. One for the Home Team, Away Team, and Referee.

Referees should ensure the following is listed on each Match Card:

● Final score is listed on the Match Card (Forfeits are recorded as 1-0 loss)
● Any yellow or red cards that players received - using the codes at the bottom of the

Match Card
● Coach or Team Manager -  Home and Away - Sign all three Match Cards

Post Game (When You Get Home):

1. Each team - Home and Away will be required to fill out a Referee Observation Form
following the game, which will be submitted to the Assignor, CASL and GLASRA

2. Referees are required to submit a photo or scan of the Match Card the Home team
provided to Gamereports@caslsoccer.org

a. Match Card submission is required 24- 48 hours following the match.
b. Subject line should include the following

i. Gamenumber
ii. Location
iii. Score - Home Team listed first than Away Team

c. Any additional comments may be reported in the body of the email if needed.
d. Match Card should reflect any and all cautions, ejections and other misconducts

that occurred during the match,

Postponements, Weather and Cancellations:

Upon arrival at the field, the game may be called only by the referee. A game must be called
under the following conditions:

1) Danger to players (such as lightning hail etc.) or poor field/game conditions (excessive
water on the field, improperly anchored goal posts, strong winds, darkness).

2) Any time a weather siren is sounded the game is to be suspended immediately, and the
referee must instruct coaches and players to seek shelter. Likewise, any time the referee
sees lightning or hears thunder, the game is to be suspended immediately, and the
referee must instruct coaches and players to seek shelter.

a) The game is not to be restarted until a period of 30 minutes has passed without
lightning or thunder.

b) A game may be suspended for a maximum of 45 minutes. At such time the
game will be called.

c) The only reason a community representative or field coordinator may cancel a
game is for the protection of a home field. Notification must be made to the CASL
Scheduler at least two (2) hours in advance of the game.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Hv1F6tI8j7aEsDKiI6-72Mm_l6ufH1uhlinBSkrYm_fh2g/viewform
mailto:Gamereports@caslsoccer.org


If the match is abandoned because of inclement weather, write down on the match report the
time that had been played, and the score (as well as any misconducts or send offs that may
have occurred). Referees should still submit the Match Card to
Gamereports@caslsoccer.org

Home and Away - Field Diagram:

Below is a diagram for the Coaches, Players, Referees, and Spectators to follow, this
should be used as a reference whenever possible.

mailto:Gamereports@caslsoccer.org

